Mill Creek Elementary
SAC Meeting May 16, 2017 4-5pm
In Attendance: Stephanie Godaire, Thanh Bauer, Avita Beatty, Jenn Hoffman, Jessica Kendall, Ashley
Vece, Philip Dugas, Kelly Mickey, Robin Lightsey, Sheila Veatch (for Christine Stephan), Carolyn
Ramsay, Autumn Gill, Kristina Dooley
Welcome- Arnold
Approval of April Minutes- Brown
1st to Approve: Robin Lightsy
2nd:Stephanie Stephanie Godaire
Request for Funds- Riedl
Request to send teachers to the Wilson Training- it’s a resource to help students with deficiencies in
reading. This will help train teachers to develop reading instruction strategies rather than having to
purchase packaged curriculums. County purchased Being a Reader which helped build foundational
skills and helped teachers learn how to teach foundational skills. We have taken these and combined
them with other strategies and our DE scores have soared. In 1st grade only 9% were proficient in
reading DE at the beginning of the year; 86% are at proficiency now.
Training is $575 per person and school will pick up per diem and room for the teachers. Total will be
$3450.00.
1st to Approve: Hoffman
2nd: Kendall
Budget Update- Dooley
No one asked for any money since our last meeting
Principal's Celebrations- Reidl
Student Growth- started the data meetings with all the grade level. Reidl has been collecting data on
students who will be transitioning due to the attendance rezoning. As mentioned in the past
discussion in regard to our reading and math DE scores, we have jumped in proficiency. We are very
proud of our kiddos.
Battle of the Books- our team came in 2nd place.
Pennies for Patients- this was a huge success this year. Reidl has a 2nd grader who will be principal of
the day tomorrow.
Evening with the Stars- we had so much fun. This is a great way to showcase our learning
Summer curriculum- we are moving to Prodigy this year. Our Picolata and Wards Creek friends will get
logins to work on Prodigy during this summer. We also have Raz Kids and the other programs in place.
Needs Assessment Survey- Reidl
Once the ice cream tickets came out, participation jumped. Results look different which is nice to
see. Some areas of improvement are communication, positive behavior supports and consistency,
highlighting staff, change in the chaperone practice. These were areas, but there were no trends.
projected enrollment: 795 for next year
Mentorship- (Ms. Lightsey's question)- What happened to the mentorship program? It was difficult to
get people to commit their time. We also don’t have businesses that could allow their employees time
off to volunteer. Avita mentioned that Publix now has program. We also need consistent volunteers for
our struggling students. We are using 5th grade leads to get into the Kindergarten classes to help out.
When FSA comes out, we would like to see the difference between Palencia's scores and ours since
they have a no-homework policy and we had a lot of test prep homework policy.

School Recognition Funds Voting Results- Arnold/Brown
Proposal 2 won by 52% of the vote.
1st to Approve: White
2nd: Kendall
Adjournment at 5:10
1st to Approve: Gill
2nd: Godaire

